WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY

The Honors and Awards Ceremony

Class of 2014

BRENDLE RECITAL HALL, SCALES FINE ARTS CENTER
TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
SUNDAY, MAY THE EIGHTEENTH
TWO THOUSAND AND FOURTEEN
THE HONORS AND AWARDS CEREMONY

MUSIC
Impromptu, Op. 66 No. 2 .................................................. Nikolai Kapustin (b. 1937)
Congshan (Holly) Pan

WELCOME
Dr. Jacquelyn S. Fetrow, Dean, Wake Forest College

SENIOR ORATION
Dr. Anne M. Boyle, Associate Dean for Student-Faculty Academic Initiatives
Who is Wake Forest? .................................................. Melvin Preston Washington, II

AWARDS
The Department of Anthropology's Outstanding Senior Award .................................. Peter Daniel Ellis, Lydia Lea Sandy
The Linguistics Program's M. Stanley Whitley Award .................................................. Victoria Lee Harney
The Carolina Biological Supply Company Award for Undergraduate Research ................. Elise Ruth Madar
The Walter S. Flory Outstanding Student Award ........................................................... Nicklaus Powell Ashburn
Elton C. Cocke Scholarship .............................................................. Elise Ruth Madar (2013)
The ACS Division of Analytical Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry ........................................ Willis Bradley Jones (2013)
The ACS Division of Inorganic Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Inorganic Chemistry .. Alec H. Christian (2013)
Willis Bradley Jones
The ACS Division of Organic Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Organic Chemistry ........ Alec H. Christian
The American Institute of Chemists Foundation Undergraduate Student Award ............... Dwaine Dow Hodges
The Hypercube Scholar Award ............................................................. Rosalva Castrejon Garcia
The Merck Index Award in Chemistry ......................................................... Katherine Diane Culbreath, Willis Bradley Jones, Theresa Marie Patten
The John W. Nowell Award in Undergraduate Chemistry ............................................. Alec H. Christian
The Blackbyrd Scholarship .................................................................................. Nicholas John Koutlas (2013)
The M.D. Phillips Prize in Classical Languages ......................................................... Michael Jeffrey Hunter
The John W. Sawyer Prize in Computer Science ........................................................ Benjamin Maxwell Walsh
The Department of Communication Academic Achievement Award ......................... James Philip Rohrer, Kirstyn Noelle Scott
The Department of Communication Service Award ..................................................... Seungki Richard Min
The David and Leila Farr Prize for Excellence in Economics ........................................ Jordan Timothy Garside — Economics
Erik Finn Nelson — Mathematical Economics
The Deacon Econ Award .................................................................................. Mark T. Seres
The Jerry A. Hall Student Teacher Award: Elementary Education ................................. Jatnna K. Acosta
The Jerry A. Hall Student Teacher Award: Secondary Education ................................. Virginia Troi Hicks
Sara Kathryn Norcross
The Drake Senior Excellence in English Award ......................................................... Brennan Edward Clay
The H. Broadus Jones Shakespeare Prize ................................................................. Erin Victoria Pope
The Bashir El-Beshti Prize in Renaissance Studies ...................................................... Caroline Leigh Guensberg
The Robert N. Shorter Medieval Prize ................................................................... John "Jake" Alfred Reynolds
Alison Page Coggins (2013)
James "Jay" Robert Pearson (2013)
The H. Broadus Jones Memorial Prize .................................................................. Lindey Marini Campagne (2013)
Brennan Edward Clay (2013)
The Beulah Lassiter Raynor Scholarship .................................................................. Erin Victoria Pope (2013)
The Justus and Elizabeth C. Drake Scholarship .......................................................... Deshawna T. Kiker (2013)
The Emily Crandall Shaw Scholarship in Liberal Arts .............................................. Molly Katherine McDonald (2013)
The Bynum G. Shaw Prize in Journalism .................................................................. Hilary Sara Burns (2013)
The James C. O'Flaherty Award for Excellence in German and German Studies ....... Courtney Leigh Flynn, Meredith Suzanne Johe, Tyler James McMullen, Ryan Douglas Whittington
The Paul M. Ribisl Health and Exercise Science Academic Achievement Award ............ Madison Nicole LeCroy
The William L. Hottinger Health and Exercise Science Major Contribution Award .......... Aubrey Renee Bledsoe
The Wake Forest Prize in Health Policy and Administration ...................................... Khiesa D. Baldwin
Forrest W. Clonts Award for Excellence in History ..................................................... To be announced
The John Y. Phillips Prize in Mathematics .............................................. Megan Virginia Quinn, Yilin Yang
Christopher Giles and Lucille S. Harris Competitions in Musical Performance
   The Elvy Prize (2nd place in the Piano Competition) .................................. Congshan (Holly) Pan (2013 & 2014)
   The Edward Otis Burroughs Fund for Wake Forest Scholars ....................... Ryan Douglas Whittington (2013)
   The Louise Cochrane Boteler Prize for the Pursuit of Excellence in Music .... Ryan Douglas Whittington (2013)
The Tang Family Band Award ................................................................. Benjamin Edward Floyd
The Gregory D. Pritchard Philosophy Prize .......................................... Michael Jeffrey Hunter, Matthew Lawrence Stanley
The William Eugene Speas Memorial Award for Distinguished Work in Physics .... Madison Leigh Marvel, Margaret Elyse Payne
The C. H. Richards Award for Excellence in Politics and International Affairs ...... Emily Sue Anderson, Kimberly Renee Quick
The Jack D. Fleer Award for Excellence in Honors in Politics and International Affairs .... Kelly A. Flanigan
The Carl Moses Award for Research in Politics and International Affairs ............ Bridger Lloyd Mahlum
Robert C. Beck Prize for Excellence in Psychology ..................................... Kristine Dianne Canin
The John Thomas Albright Award in Religion ......................................... Jordan Timothy Garside
The John Allen Easley Award in Religion ................................................ David Joseph Inczauskis
The Joseph B. Currin Medal and Award in Religion .................................... Laura Ann Simpson
The G. McLeod Bryan Pro Humanitate Award for Community Service ............... John Charles James
The Harold Dawes Parcell Award for Excellence in French ............................ David Peter Siderovski
The Ruth Foster Campbell Award for Excellence in Spanish ......................... Christina Michelle Hospodar
The Department of Sociology Community Engagement Award ..................... Erin Louise Hellmann, Chelsea Alexandria Hopson
The American Sociological Association’s Departmental Prize for Outstanding Student .................................................... Shannon Elizabeth Ciprut
                                                                                   Erin Louise Hellmann
Honorable Mention: Danielle Nicole Ambrogio, Chloe Marie Potash, Gurdeep Singh
The Wake Forest University Theatre Association Award for Academic Excellence ................................. Celia Elizabeth Quillian
The Knox Dance Scholar Award .............................................................. Cynthia SY Huang, Molly Katherine McDonald
The Academic Award for Outstanding Senior in Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies ........................................ Laura Elizabeth Hutchins
The Leadership Award for Outstanding Senior in Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies ...................... Amy Elisabeth Shackelford
Linley Marini Campagne
The Elizabeth Phillips Award for the Best Essay in Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies ................................. Betty J. Ogburn
Lelia and David Farr Award for Excellence in Entrepreneurship ..................... Michael Charles Tantum
The Award for Outstanding Senior in International Studies .......................... Nicklaus Powell Ashburn
The Award for Outstanding Senior in Global Trade and Commerce Studies ........ Margaret Grace Wagner
The Award for Outstanding Senior in Latin American and Latino Studies .......... Carlos Daniel Siso
The Florence Robinson Neuroscience Award ............................................ Daniel Scott Powell
The Edgar Christman Award for Service ................................................ Nicklaus Powell Ashburn
Change Maker Award for Social Change ................................................... Jelani Irwyn Ince
The Phi Beta Kappa Carlton P. West Award ................................................ To be announced
The William C. and Ruth N. Archie Award ............................................... David Joseph Inczauskis
The Recognition of Senior Orators ........................................................ Melvin Preston Washington, II
                                                                                   David Joseph Inczauskis
                                                                                   Michael Jeffrey Hunter
Z. Smith Reynolds Library Senior Showcase Award – Division I* ...................... David Joseph Inczauskis
Z. Smith Reynolds Library Senior Showcase Award – Division II* .................... Rachel Anne Cumbest
Z. Smith Reynolds Library Senior Showcase Award – Division III* .................. Ryan Douglas Whittington
Z. Smith Reynolds Library Senior Showcase Award – Division IV* .................... Christopher W. Earle
The Lura Baker Paden Award* ................................................................. Margaret Grace Wagner
The Delmer P. Hylton Accountancy Award* ............................................... Veronica Elise Everest
The Academic Excellence in Finance Award* ............................................. Sarah Caroline Stroud
The Academic Excellence in Mathematical Business Award* ........................ Michael Bernard Kreshkool
The Spirit of Wayne Calloway Award* ..................................................... Martha Alice DelVecchio

CLOSING

Dr. Penny Rue, Vice President, Campus Life

Dr. Jacquelyn S. Fetrow, Dean, Wake Forest College

*previously awarded
MORTAR BOARD

Michael Robert Francis Antonell
Nicklaus Powell Ashburn
Caroline Elise Black
Evander Michael Britt
Victoria Kathryn Calvert
Kristine Dianne Cantin
Angélique Antonia Ciliberti
Cole Nathaniel Crowson
Amy Claire DeSalvo
Lauren Elizabeth Barnett Edgar
Cameron Howard Flayer
Courtney Leigh Flynn
Caroline Elizabeth Gezon

Alissa duPuy Guarnaccia
Megan Elizabeth Harrelson
Jeremy Robert Heffer
Erin Louise Hellmann
Christina Michelle Hospodar
Ryan James Howard
Cynthia SY Huang
Meredith Suzanne Johe
Nicholas John Koutlas
Timothy William Kreutzfeldt
Paul Kent Langston
Payton Mackenzie Leech
Elise Ruth Madar

Emily Elizabeth Mannon
Molly Katherine McDonald
Patrick Charles McKenzie
Kerrigan Catherine Kells O’Malley
Alexa Rachel Pace
Aubrey Anne Peterson
Ellen Marie Petryna
Kimberly Renee Quick
Celia Elizabeth Quillian
Lydia Lea Sandy
Jay Gaurav Sehgal
Amy Elisabeth Shackelford
Alexis Vitute Shkar
Carlos Daniel Siso
Mary Angela Stagmaier
Bridgett Elizabeth Staudt
Meredith Anne Storm
Georgia Elizabeth Stau’dt
Katherine Marie Tassinari
Matthew Benjamin Teller
Mary Grace Thomas
Katherine Elizabeth Winokur
Chet Christopher Zalesky

BETA GAMMA SIGMA

Sydnee Lyn Alms
Zachary Cole Althouse
Margaret Rowan Bernard
Brooks Stanfield Bradway
Seth Alan Collie
Sarah E Compton
Veronica Elise Everest
Alexandra Suzanne Feinberg

Caroline Elizabeth Gezon
Paul Peyton Griffith
Cynthia SY Huang
Eric John Huppert
Molly Margaret Kontyko
Michael Bernard Kreshtool
Mary Katherine Miller
Mackenzie Campbell Morrow

Adam Sharif Mysorewala
Kaley Marie Pellingra
Kara Elizabeth Rivers
Jennifer E. Robertson
Andrew Paul Schwab
David Peter Siderovski
Elizabeth Anne Skinner
Evan Stewart Stephens
Sarah Caroline Stroud
Katherine Marie Tassinari
Matthew Benjamin Teller
Margaret Grace Wagner
Christopher Dunham Woodward
Linti Zhang
Yilin Yang

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Owen Adkins
Zachary Cole Althouse
Nicklaus Powell Ashburn
Brooks Stanfield Bradway
Hilary Sara Burns
Catherine Elizabeth Cadmus
Kristine Dianne Cantin
Angélique Antonia Ciliberti
Katherine Diane Culbreath
Rachel Anne Cumbest
Quinn Branceland Cutchin
Benjamin Edward Floyd
Caroline Elizabeth Gezon
Sarah Louise Hayward
Erin Louise Hellmann
Sarah Elizabeth Hinshawd
Cynthia SY Huang
Laura Elizabeth Hutchins
Meredith Suzanne Johe
Sarah Rose Kenyon
Thomas Robert Lautenbach
Jessica Dora Leuchter
Sara Kathryn Norcross
Aubrey Anne Peterson
Kristen Elizabeth Plantz
Moira Mackenzie Reilly
Elizabeth Lee Roberts

Erin Michelle Saner
Leah Mae Schenkel
Mary Angela Stagmaier
Claire Elizabeth Staley
Bridgett Elizabeth Staudt
Laura Kathryn Talton
Georgia Elizabeth Tanner
Katherine Elizabeth Winokur

PHI BETA KAPPA

Zachary Cole Althouse
Danielle Nicole Ambrogio
Emily Sue Anderson
Nicklaus Powell Ashburn
Caroline Bridget Betts
Aubrey Renee Bledsoe
Emily Christine Boozalis
Emily Michelle Brown
Caitlin Davis Bush
Olivia Coughlan Campbell
Kristine Dianne Cantin
Emily Michelle Choquette
Alec Hiroshi Christian
Angelique Antonia Ciliberti
Emily Alison Colby
Seth Alan Collie
Eliot Michael Conwill
Catherine Lurline Coonan
Allison M Cotter

Katherine Diane Culbreath
Rachel Anne Cumbest
Margaret Bondy Dunn
Christopher William Earle
Lauren Elizabeth Barnett Edgar
Veronica Elise Everest
Courtney Leigh Flynn
Cameron Grant Ford
Jordan Timotho Garside
Ryan Michael Gutschick
Victoria Lee Harney
Megan Elizabeth Harrelson
Norman Hadley Heindel IV
Erin Louise Hellmann
Sarah Elizabeth Hinshawd
Hayden Scott Holbrook
Christina Michelle Hospodar
Cynthia SY Huang
Michael Jeffrey Hunter

David Joseph Inczauskis
Nicole Grace Irving
Alissa Susan Kasunich
Kovi Mai Konowiecki
Nicholas John Koutlas
Michael Bernard Kreshtool
Cecilia Renee Kucera
Madison Nicole LeCroy
Payton Mackenzie Leech
Elise Ruth Madar
Molly Katherine McDonald
Erik Finn Nelson
Elizabeth Anne Odom
Samantha Leigh Olsen
Aubrey Anne Peterson
Ellen Marie Petryna
Erin Victoria Pope
Kimberly Renee Quick
Celia Elizabeth Quillian

Megan Virginia Quinn
Kathryn Abigail Rainer
James Philip Rohrer, Jr.
Katherine Victoria Sams
David Peter Siderovski
Carlos Daniel Siso
Blair Ashley Somerville
Allison Elisabeth Steel
Sarah Caroline Stroud
Jacqueline Reine Sutherland
Katherine Marie Tassinari
Shelby Aaron Taylor
William Gray Thompson
Margaret Grace Wagner
Ryan Douglas Whittington
Yilin Yang
Helen Brooks Yearley
Katherine Elizabeth Winokur
Kristen Elizabeth Young